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preferable, though each is allowable, is `lj in ,aif., in two placea.. -Ii.
i .jl;
tLand
the place of
.. (yIam ubi supri.)
[It is easy of irrigation. (1.) The contr. is termed
also used u an epithet; app. for
;
] You
-.
msay,
# Ll ;
, (JK, TA,) and 1 oL1, ($, A, t Betnwen me and thee is a night of eay journey.:I tA people, or
JS,) and *',
and ,,,
L:., (TA,j tAn easy, ing. (8, TA.) _--,
company
of
men,
remaining
at a water: when
or a tranquil, (JK, , !, TA,) and plentiful,
(JK, TA,) and soft, or delicate, (TA,) life: going in search of pasture and of the places where
(JK,
:) and
akn
.
signifies the same rain has fallen, they are not so called. (IAar.)
.li ls~. A woman who circumcises girls. (S,
uas
(TA: there mentioned in the same
A,
Myb, I.*') And ,.2i iss sonetimes applied
place s here.) [It is maid in the A, that jec
to
A
man who circumcises boys. (TA.)
V
P
1h. is like 41hlj 'i!, (meaning that it is

[BooK I.
(JK :) so, too, the former verb is used in speaking of the mirage; (g, ] ;) and t the latter verb
likewise; (Lth,lj;) and Ru-beh, by poetic licenme,
makes the J. of [the inf. n.] 'jLJIto be with
fet-!, in his saying,
0, '
J116. ' a 9
'1 0

~1

aw

&0z;-,

.

[Indistinct in respect of the signs of the may,
glistening much in the quivering, or fiutering]:
($, B :) in like manner, also, the former verb is
used in speaking of lightning, ($,*TA,) inf. n.
k;.; (8;) and of a sword, and of the wind,
and
the like: and * jMlt, said of the heart, and
for j
~,j and that it is tropical.]_
ihLi, as a subst., or an epithet in which the
of
lightning,
and of a sword, and [%.i~lI maid]
Also A gentle pace; contr. of ; (o, A,a ;) qualit.y of a subst. predominates: see
last of a banner, or standard, and of the wind,
las,
signiand ,o ub,.i
; ($,' A;) contr. of E,i . (A, signification.
fies the same: (TA:) or 5il
'ZJ.. , (8,) ipf. n.
TA.) [See 41
_Also
-A.]
Low, or deji ,
a A place where a people are in a S;UAd., (8, TA,) signifies The wind made a
prmed, land: (TA :) and [in like manner]
state of ease. or tranquillity; or in a plentiful and rustling, or murmuring, or confused and con, LJ.. a low, or depred, tract (trac
' ; ;a)
pleasant state of life. (TA.)See also S,
tinued, sound. (, TA.*) And UhI' -.. JM The
of land: (ISh, :) ia'l; signifying [the contr.,
in the latter part of the paragraph.
, she-camel broke wind, with a sound. (I.)i. e.] a hard and elevated tract of land. (ISh.)
also signifies The place of a girl where the opera- ij. said of a bird, [because of the flapping,
8ee
s,e.)
.us
,1-;; and a
Jl_.
- [rHei ina tion of eircumCaision is performed. (Lh and Az, or sound, of its wings,] It .Pw. (
also 4, first sentence. And sid of an arrow,
state qf abasement and in a state of elevation: in TA, voce ;,j~.)
[because of its whizzing,] It went swiftly. (TA.)
or jperhaps the word A.
should be written
,oh~i
: see ~
, in two places, in the
And j1 yI ;i., inf. n.
, He
He.went away
Ald., to agree in form with iJj, and because in
latter part of the paragraph: and see ,,a..
into,
or
in,
the countries, or lands, &ec. (TA.)
itself denoting a state]. (A.)
la.
A.. A girl circumncised. (Mgh, Mqb.)
_ Also, said of a man, [in the CIg, Ulj is errow
:.j" . A low, soft, or gentle, voice.
iA,
.1
,J.J3,~1 All the lettersof the alphabet neously put for >4,] He moved, or sdook, his
(TA.) And ,
.; i and ' ,.. [Low,,o eCcept t,
JP, i, ,, and ,; (i;) which head, (., JI,) or bent [down] his head, (TA,) [or
soft, orget, pec~h]. (A, TA.) See also bX,-..
nodded,] being drowsy, or dozing; (f,],TA;) a
latter are called I"-l 1. (TA.)
also Ai.lI: (sglh,] :) or he drowsed, or dozed:
-_.
;t : see ,?b..
(Mgh:) or he rhad a fit of drowsiness, or dozing,
'
., as a subst.: see ,b
near the beand then awoke: (TA:) or he slept; (JK,
ginning of the paragraph.
TA;) so says Ibn-Hini; (TA;) aor. and ,
1. j..
signifies The strihing, or slapping,
(JK,) inf. n. j
.* (TA.) And s
ji,j
~,oIJI, one of the names of God called .:
(JK, 8, K,) a thing, [so as to make a slight
-i,:;a
*
zt
li&iL,
(Mgb,
Mqb,)
occurring
in a
.
7al, ATbaer of the proud, haughty, or sound,] with a ;; [q. v.], (JK,1 ,) or with sometrad.,
(Mgh,)
He
bent
[down]
his
head,
without
insolent: (I.:) the Abaser of everything which thing broad. (JK, 8, k.) You say,'J-.-, (Mgh,
He d~iret to abae. (TA.)_-a6 L I,. in M9b,) aor.- [and '], inf. n. jA.s, (Msb,) He the rest of his body, [or nodded,] once, or twice,
the Vur [lvi. 3, applied to the resurrection, struck, or slapped, him, or it, [so as to make a being taken by a Jit of drowsiness, or dozing.
=j 'Q,
t
(401,)] rmelu Abasing certainpersons to Hell: slight sound,] with something broad, (Mgh, M9b,) (Msb.) It is said in another trd.,
exalting certain prson to Paradise: (O, :) such as a ;j. (Msb.) And &M/, aor. and ', c;M ji; *t Ui;' L;iJ [Their headJ ued to
or abasing the disobedient: exalting the obedient. He struck him slightly, [or so as to make a slight nod by reason of Wdrownines, or dozing, once or
(Zj.) - A rajiz [of the tribe of Amad (S in arts. sound,] with a sword, (,y,) and with a whip, twice]. (8.) And in another, X ' ";; Iyl
J0 and C.~)] says, censuring a collector of the
L;J j L9a.. ;.
iL e. [They used to
and with au j. (TA.) And dl
poor-rate,
weait
for
nightfall
until]
they
slept so that their
lie struck the ground [so as to tmahe a sound]
chins
dropped
upon
their
breasts.
(TA.)* L j
.
. '
&j
with hisJ sandal. (S, TA.) - And hence, i. e.
.1 ..;j,,
inf. n. i,
The stars set, or
ui first explained above, (Mgh,) The
[Dost thou derour my camels, elevating the nose from ; as
lJl d.d-, (JK,Mgh,
with pride, lowerng age in one case and raising sounding [of the patting, or pattering,] (JK, disappeared. (t.) And .
a.qge in another ?]: or, accord. to IApr, this was a Mgh, g) of the sandal, (JK, g,) or of the
aor.
a,) ., inf. n.
,1i..,
(i,) The star, or the
asterism, [or the Pleiades,] set, or disappeared;
man addreming his wife, and censuring her father, sandals, (Mgh,) and the like: (TA:) and j.
who had required as her dowry twenty camels,
;".iL1: (JK:) or the
i'j9l ~~ .
)l'1
[the sounding of the patting, (JK, Mgh, K;) as also
all to be Xj tsL., and demanded them of him; or pattering, of the feet upon the ground]. (Az, former signifies the star, &c., went down in the
and when he saw among his camels a fat ;L.L, he in TA, art. L~ .) You say, j.ll d .1 The place of setting; and in like manner the verb is
used in speaking of the moon; (TA;) and of the
said "This is a X
C
.:," that he might take sandal made a sound, or sound. (Mob.)And
sun: (IAgr,TA:) and
. t1..J
signiher; and when he saw a lean Xj ....;, he said JiJ.1 z.ii., aor.: and i, inf. n. "i. and ;t
fies the stars retired to the place of setting: (.,
"This is a es -. ," that he might leave her. ($, K) and j_A., (TA,) Th;e banner, or standard,
] :) or, as some say, shone with a ficheringlight,
(8-.).....
qJt- i.
t~Z
He is gentle, easy to was, or became, in a state of commotion; moved, or glistened, or shone brightly: [because of their
or nent, to and fro; trembled; fluttered; or twinkling, or apparent quivering: or] as though
deal with, compliant, or obsequious: (A, TA:)
, he is grame, staid, sedate, or calm; (TA;) and quivered; ($, .K;) as also V -1A;.J: (JK, I :) the I in the verb had a privative effect. (TA.)
and in the same sense the former verb is used
One says, .d,,
3# d-. ,
meaning [I came]
in speaking of the heart; ($, M9b;)
1.,4i! A
at the tintes of the setting of thePleiad; making
an11,
nd ;fl JI
, tA woman low, signifying the fluttering, or palpitating, of the
the inf. n. an adv. n. [of time]. (I, TA.)soft, or gentle, in ~oice: (TA:) not clamorowu heart; (JK,T,g;) and in like manner
;Lii. Hence, (Mgh, TA,) or, a some say, from the
amdfou-tong~t. (T,TA.)- . Za: ee
JI the fluttering, or flapping, of the wing: same word as signifying "the act of striking [or

